
I wonder how many CHS grads remember their years at CHS as “The best
of times and the worst of times?” I certainly do. As a 135 lb., 6’2” senior I
was so skinny I could not only tread water in a test tube, but when I got
sunburned on my back my chest peeled, and when I stuck out my tongue

and turned sideways I looked like a zipper! And on top of
that, I was covered practically head to toe with zits. I looked
like a pizza. Combine that with a massive lack of confidence
and you a guy with a lot of free time on weekends! I was in
love with Gay Hammond since the 6th grade at Lee
Elementary (just like most of us were) but didn’t really have
the confidence to pursue her.

The course of my life changed when one night a campus Christian
organization spoke in my Sigma Nu fraternity house at the University of
Oklahoma. Always a religious church-goer, that night my faith became
personal for the first time. Upon graduation in chemical engineering, I
joined the staff of that organization and was with them for 7 years,
eventually serving as West Coast director, now
doing the speaking myself in living groups on
campuses in a ten state area. During that time I met
my wife, Jill Joiner, from Georgia, and we were
married in 1968.

We left the staff of the organization when we
married and I have had a varied, stretching but
fulfilling life over the ensuing 43 years. I moved to
Washington State with the campus Christian group and Jill and I have
stayed, first in Seattle for over 20 years and now for the last 12 years on 100
acres in the mountains on the shores of Lake Roosevelt in NE Washington.
However, I remain a rabid U. of O. football fan! I have been a high school
chemistry teacher, basketball coach, pastor, church planter, radio
personality and conference speaker and have authored 6 books on various
aspects of the Christian life. I have started two cooperative home schools
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and currently operate Gospel Parenting, designed to help parents
discipline, train and educate their children by the eternal principles in the
Bible. www.gospelparenting.com. My books and DVD’s are available on
Amazon and my website.

We have three children. Adam our oldest, finally completing his PhD. in
history after 6 children, lives on the 20 acres next to us overlooking the
lake. Jason is an architect in Seattle, and Ramah my daughter, is home
schooling her 4 children in Spokane. The picture shows her pregnant with
#4.

I have corresponded with John and Susan Evans, Dick Rapier, Bill
Tiederman, Sharon Northrip and Fred Benford, though I did not know
Fred at CHS. I would love to hear from you. rbandrews@centurytel.net. I
am not much of a facebooker. Something about old dogs and new tricks.
E-mail is about all the new I can handle.
See Ya At The 55th Robert!
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